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Southern Methodist Rev II. B. Renm
pastor; services every hwoikI and 4.1, S.,n- - lecture

-
delivered at Howard Female Bcale of and imagine our-m- ,

and at niht every Sunday. College, Gallatin, Tenn., by the Presi-- .
We.1ne.sday night. dent bef()re the stl)(ients in the library selves standing on the plains of the

Prayer '

days Rt 11 a
Prayer-meetin- g

Christian Services every Sunday.
meeting Wednesday night.

Methodist-Re- v. F. W. ITenck pastor;
iervic.es first and third Sundays: prayer-meetin-

every Thursday nijsh'.

Presbyterian Rev. A. K. Grover pastor;
erviees every Sundav and niu'hl ; prayer-meetin-

every Wednesday night,.

Cumberland Presbyterian Rev.
nnator! services every Sunday and

tt night; pniyermeetiug Wednesday iiitllwi-

Mulls.

Tullahonia to McMinnville arrives 2:50 p.

m. Leaves 6 05 a in., daily except sunday.
McMinnville to Sparta, arrives 6 00 a in,

leaves 3 p in, daily.
To Beersheba Springs, arrives 8 p m Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday, leaves 6 am
same days.

To Smilhvi'.le, (route No. 19299) orrives 12

pi Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, de-

part! 1 p m same days.

To Rock Island, arrives Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday 5 p m, leaves 8am same
days.

To Smithville (route No lMUS) arrives
Monday and Friday at 8 p 111, departs b" a m

name days.
To Woodbury, arrives Wednesday and

Friday 6 p m, leaves 5 a in same days.

To Horseshoe Falls, arrives Monday and
Thursday 12 m, departs 2 p m same days.

COUHTH.
Sits 1st Monday in May and

John W. Uurton, Judge ; J.
C. Biles, Clerk.

Sits Tuesday lifter 4th Monday
May, and September ; J. ..

Williams, Judge ; A. J. Curl, Clerk.
Sits by quorum 1st Monday in

month; full court every quarter;
John W. Towles, Km., Chairman ; A- - H.
Gross, Clerk.

COUNTY OFFICIAL5! II. P.
Sheriff; J 110. L. Jueo, Register;

II. A. Cunningham, Trustee and Tax Collec-

tor, Geo. T. Purvis, Ranger; K. M. Arijo,
Jailer; Sam O'Neal, County
of Public Instruction

JiODUl'X
A. M. Warren, No. 125 1st MondayFit in every mont.i, in their luill over

the court room. Jam W. Howai:i. V. M

DOYAL AUC1I CII Al'TEU-3- rd Thursday
It night in every month.

R. KlCNXEDY, H. P.

O. F. McMinnville, No. llii; every
JO. night, in their Hall over II. 11.

Faulkner's", Jas. M. MoKi rrr, N. G.

OF HONOR Mountain City,
meets in Masonic bull 2d ami

4th Monday nights in every month.
R. Kknhf.pt, D.

AND LADY'S IIONOR-2- nd

Thursday nights in every month.
R. Kenskdy, P.

U. W. meets 1st mid 3d Thursday
AO. in each month in Odd Fellows
Hall L. C. Tl Kl'IN, M- - W.

W. T. Murray. Frank Spurlock.

i

at
Office corner North and Chancery streets

McMlNNVII.I.E, Tenn.

SUE k FEE!)

John & Son.

WANTED To buy Horses and mules

Also to sell. General livery and trans-

fer business. Call anil see us.
Jan. 14, '82. Jno. Ramsky & Son.

YOUR

No Further Excuse for

with those who prefer its being the former
color.

F. W.
(Nashville, Tenn.)

does not gum the hair; will not stain the
kin: dispenses with the necesity for chain-pooin- g

by keeping the hiiirand scalp nice
and clean, which will save you more money
than the Itestorative will cost you ; speedily
restores gmy hair to its former color; vleans
the head of all dandrutC, itching, humor,
etc.; promotes growth of the hair, prevents
Its falling off, ami renders it soft, glossy and
beautiful. Sold at the reasonable price of

A
The bottles hold as much as the dollar hot-tie- s

of other kinds, and the quality is
guaranteed equal to any in use, as nothing
but strictly first class artieles'enter its com-
position. Give it a trial, and if it fails to
satisfy you, be sure to return it and get your
money. sep24nui

,?ftS,ld by all rruugists..(wx
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& Whit son,

and
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A. M. BURXKY. President; C. j. fl.AKK,
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CHAPTER

The following is the conclusion of a 437

room at one of their regular weekly
meetings, on the subject of "Ancient
History, winch was divided and treat-
ed in seven distinct periods. in

II tvig presented the facts of An-

cient History, we now propose a chaji-te- r

of taucics in connection with the
folg

In the first period, fancy to yourself

Adam and Eve dressed in the latest

spring styles of the fig leaves, with no

preaching to attend on Sunday, nor

"old fulks at home" to visit on Satur-

day
his

evening, nor yet any neighbors to

maku them the first cull as the newly to
arrived strangers in the community.

If Mrs. Eve Adam had been as formal left
and fastidious about who should make

the first call as some of her daughters

have proved to be, she would have her
been sitting under that fig tree yet
grieving over woman's inhumanity to a
woman which makes countless thou-

sands scold. But, nay verily, Mrs. is

Adam, although she enjoyed a distinc-

tion never allotted to any of her gen-

erations after that of having cap-

tivated and won the f flections of every

man on eaitli, yet site none of your all
stuck up aristocracy, but like all sensi-

ble people jn a new country, she laid

aside all her preconceived notions and

prejudices of the customs ami conven-

tionalities of life whence she came, and

very wisely concluded as she was in

Home she would do as Rome ami

pitched out of the garden and made

the acquaintance of her neighbors with-

out
4b

the use of tin1 visiting card, or the

fit mnl introduction of our daw And

what devotee of etiquette will

that Mr. Eve was the model of her

race and the paragon of her sex ?

Again, fancy to yourself Noah, Hip

first preacher of righteousness, a Meth

odist circuit rider perhaps, riding the

circuit of the Euphrates for 120 years

because there was no Bishop elected to

change bis appointment to a fresh pas

turage of spring chickens and autum-

nal camp meetings. in

Then in fancy step over the

diluvian into the Patriarchal period, '
and there behold a man of unfaltering b
faith and ventursome pluck, leave his

native country, Ur of the Clod-de-

and go out to camp awhile in the

wilderness of Canaan. If Abram and

Sarah had possessed that peculiar mod-

ern fascination for stone fronts, corner

lots and brown houses which has seized

upon so many of their faithless descend-

ants they would yet have been linger-

ing around the brazen gates and hang-

ing gardens of Babylon but they took

that wholesome ad ice so gratuitously

given by Horace Greeley, when he

said : "Go west, young man, go west !"

Whether Abraham ever read the book

"What I Know About Farming," by

Horace Greeley, or not we re not in-

formed, but it is said of him that he

went out "west" not knowing whither

he went, looking for a city whose foun

dations were already laid and whose

future was not at all problematical.
Thus showing that lie had imbibed the

spirit of Mr. Greeley's advice, as well

as the poetical sentiment so ropheti

cally expressed by Bishop Berkley

w hen he said :

"Westward the star of Empire takes its way
The four great acts already past

The fif'h will slose the drama of the day.
Time's greatest empire is her last."

Now on fancy's wings let us take a

flight across four hundred and thirty
years and imagine yourself standing in

the presence of Moses the Hebrew, a

man alnrnt six feet high, and of ma-

jestic corpulency and magnitude with

an avoidupois specific gravity of 2o0

pounds, neatly attired in dark trowsers,

white vest mid cravat, standing collar

and blue cloth pigeon-tai- l coat with

brass eagle buttons, and a white fur

hat that would hold a iKvk of shelled

corn. U the man that bad gradu

ated at the Uuivtrsity of rgypt ("in
all the wisdom of the Egyptians") and

had taken the degree of D. D. at the
Theological Seminary on Mount Sinai,

and in our day would be styled the
Right Rev. Hebrew Exodus Moses,

Ph. I)., I).D.,L L.D..and whencalled

on to lead the expedition irora ivgvpi
' " '

"
, ,

hundred miles, sain, alter the style oi
... r . .I.... 1, ... c.uLiut

'ut with plagues if he didn't dismiss

kM ( Hebrew apprentices
. .

whom he was trying to teach to make

CHrtwriidit, Music Department, Miss Lola but if his loquacious brother, Aaron,
1. Mortou, D.partiiiMit. 'would go along with him, he would

A school for louniji
Ladies, conducted upon its own merits, of- - take a hickory Stick, or rod, and go
(erin hrst-vlj.- s cei.nunoila'ions and faeili-- 1

ties for . thoromrh educate. .
down into Lgypt and wearplmroah

$i2.so a montTi? and
at

further

her,

was

did,

your

This

'

Art

bricks without straw.
Now let us move up a little, just

year9 tui9 way on tiie graduated

Jordan amid all the splendor and mag
rnfieence of Solomana illustrious reign
Here we see in our fanov a man clad

roval purple and wearing kinglv
garments, covered with just such a
quaktr hat aa that which Win Penn
wore when treating with the Indians
under that huge elm tree near Fhila- -

delphia (which measured 21 feet in

circumference. Wefancv that Solo- -
' I

man was quite a lady's man from his

drew and drift among the fair sex of
dav. So oonular was he among the

I...1;,,., .k.. i ...0 i,nn..nu,i

decide whose babe the diluteda

child was., but even the oueenofSheba
her throne and a pilgrimage and then the delicate breast, can he ne snovei anu longs naa meir sepa-t- o

rate corner and there was a ctane inJerusalem this seperated without exertionto see gallantandpol- - an or mov- -

ished beau of the aw. and reported on "' from the chair. It is essential to tlie back of the ne-plac- e. where the
B '

return that the half of his maLmifi- -

cence ha 1 not been told her. which was

renort exactly the reverse of all those

made in our dav. in that not the half
1 '

true that is told of our cnurtin-- r iron- -

trv. Dressed in boa ton stvle. and'polished iu his mauners, with all the
three W's at his command. "Wis- -

...... Wit ami Woman" we are not at' '
sum, U-- that his career was bril- -

limit, brinf nod broken-hearte- and

that he should exclaim at its close:

"All is vanity and vexation of spirit."
l'assino on the whim of our ima-- i-

.mtio,. ,.vi.r tl.A 4(i( vours of this ne- -

nod. we are brou.dit before a man
1.1 ''.U.

Cvrns the Great. Fancv a man of the
t ,....u I i ...J.Ota l J. AJ'JC IJ IC, g'lUU, lllll.l a.lU

magnanimous, stated unoii a fintlv ca- -

parisontd lViuian gray horse, with the

Washingtoiiiau bearing and dignity of

one of the F. F. V's and you have our
idea of King Cyrus the Great. All
that goes to make up the great is here

combined, the good, the true, the hu-

mane, the generous and the mngnani

mous are blended into oue grand com

pound called "great? Cyrus was true to
l.imwdf i.ist. to l.w fellow man. Immune

.,.m,N n..,l ..bne ,,11 tpnmemfo
r , . ,

us ha has. lie dranK no wine, ai- -

iIi.hhtI. it wms nt tl.o of t.lm (U
,.U.. f Tv i Astvo,,,,, his na.nrnl

O J

Pardon our fancy for the notice of

n. ,.,vl .r..a,,t nl,,.r,,,.tP nf il.iy

although
derloin

not avoid noticing and calling

i ancy that see a low, tin- -

gamly figure, rough and course, very
corpulent and wieldly frame, a man

of sarcastic walking the
streets of Athens on a Saturday even- -

ing in November, 400 B. C, barefooted

ana a sioucnea nat on, Hastening to an

exciting crowd babbling Greeks
who are contending about some point

in philosophy, to-w- : the origin of all

things, and thus maintaining their clis- -

putacious and then see him

silence them by first proclaiming that
he nothing lnmselt, and then

showing that they know Jrjss that
man is bocrntes, tho philosopher.

l'ass now to the seventh period nml

see an ambitious young man emerge

from the classic walls of a Jog school

the groves near A theus known

as the Academy of Aristottle. Tbis
young man has just finished reading
Homer a Iliad Aristottle, and
with gun and dog (the dog mostly in

and ot himself; mounts his horse
cephalous, crosses the Hellespont, con- -

quers I'ersia and the world nnd weeps

tor more to conquer, ami dies a wreck

and a drunkard this man was Alex- -

ander, whom the world falsely calls

Great. Here the seven periods end
and our fancy subsides.

Hound to ISquaiv.

While a colored man and his family

were engaged in prayer a kettle of

water fell over and scalded the old

man's The woman rose with
.M- - f. 1 1 1 11 rr-- iscum.ng alacrity anu ine

niu man n ni.wij, n.iu cutting
his wife n contemptuous glance said;
"Ain't yer got no nioah humiliation dan

u i,;i;' ,o,o. ..nJ itIMHII MIUCI me.

d"a" 'ake if thn.Ugl
i . u ip Xpw

"
gwine ter squawl, does yer hea
Arkansas Traveler.

an unwelcome visitor, takes
off 50.000 children yearly from neg -

lect or bad treatment, w bo have
been saved by Dr. Moffett's Teethina

. .
(Teething rowders).

CARVING.

An Accomplishment Every
Young Man Should Acquire. of

This is an accomplishment which ana

every young man should strive to ac- -

quire. Its usefulness, when called up- -

on to perform the duties of host or ac- - ana

cidently to assist a lady friend iu serv--

ing her guests, can only be appreciated the

by utter absence of it. Like Bwimming.

once acquired, it is never forgotten. tne

Hence, even the most impecunious u,e

among the ax mar learn it. with fair
reason to expect to use it. even in the

course of a most life.
1

Fowls are perhaps the most readily
pnrvoil twnnnao ihoir Qnntm to aim. the

pie. and with a sharp pointed, keen- -
1

edge knife, first the inr. then the W
. w mi

'
know this simnle task however,
wise no tank appears more Herculean. ft

to say nothing of the imminent dancer
the guests are in of having their wear- -

"
ing apparel bespattered and greased bv Pie

the promiscuous particles of ravv I or
- . . . "
dressing and odd bits of the bird that
may have been during the
belaboring of it bv the unbeloved d:.. r
sector. -

Next in line difficult ioints to
carve is the sirloin roast of beef, especi- -

where the carver desires to serve
the guests with an equal division of
tenderloin and loin cuts. The rib iu

between becomes the actual bone tof

n.mtPnt nn ami nn nc ramnvaA l,
.I... o

the butcher, can only. be avoided bv
.

t in nmt i.drr,........ t .i ,.,.r ..f i,wwu. uinn.iMiuKFi me
cutlery, x ne tenuerioin in this case

'' inn around with the long, keen

knife, ana thus removed entirely from or

the hone, and afterwards cut into
as desired; the same process can

be applied to the loin part, and if

done quickly, the meat will not become
cojd

A saddlp of mnttm. ,r :J
more difficult to carve-vn- v than the
sirloin; though to an experienced car- -

ver neither is troublesome. Lout? cuts
,1 .i. i...m r i . imo u.uuuc, uuui one enu m

the saddle to the other, aie the first
moves, and these give the sirloin : andI.a.then from the rump side these slices of

fat should be cut, to about equal pro- - "

portions of ouant tv to the first. Turn- -

i''de, to cut out which the knife

should be inserted at the upper end
a

ot the choice bit, and drawn back to

tne other end, after pass the
blade under the meat and near to the
backbone and ribs, and the entire pcice
will come out. This cut is rarely done

except wnen tne saddle is a
second time, and the top cuts have
been consumed.

The. forequarter of lamb or mutton
j8 rather troublesome to carve, vet bv

ti,e knife under the leg. and
disjointing it the ribs are exposed
i)0ti, DOue and meat being tender they
are easjy BPperatPd. The above sug- -

if followed carefully, will

a fair carver of any one, and

preVent their doing what an awkward

gawky person invariably does when
caUeJ to do the carving of a familv

such persona make an onslttugbt upon
the joint as though angry at
nnd consequently gouge out great
,unks, and not unfrequently serving

such quantities to a portion of the
guests as to leave others with nothing
This once actually happened with a
family at Xmas times. A ten-poun-

turkey was set upon the table; the un- -

skilled carver attacked it; one lady got
the winrr nnd brensi. from onn m.Ip an.
other fared similarly, while the legs
went to two others, and the carcass to
the fifth, leaving three children, the
lady of the house and himself with
out any. "Bring in another bird,"
cried the blowing. Puffing, nater fa mi- -

- a i

lias: hut alas! the only oue in the
house was cone.

l

Carving at the table is an open ques- -

t am. so far as to ts nronr etv. Mnnv

argue that it j9 more goci!tl)je wl)e the
host lirvpa nni1 Mns . fttllpl9

(,,lly retarded, nor does it prevent him
from conversing with bis guests.

Though these really excelcnt carvers
being rara avis, it would probably be
better to leave the carving to a butler,
or some seryant skilled in the art. In
all cases, however, it would be well
f"r the butcher to take out every sur- -

P'us uone irom l',e J1008,01 n!ent' B,,a,

. .. V, . , A-
- ... .J. ,

u.iu.1 p.ioi iii win.iug iiit'iu nouie, luiil
by this means much of the inconven
k'uee could be avoided.

riod, of whom the world was g the saddle upon its back, the ten-n-

worthy, vet whom the world could will he found adhering to the

even

great, you

un

appearance,

of

character,

knows

house

under

iSu--

wife.

nowiea.

1'se

me?"

could

precarious

other- -

of

ally

which

served

and

it,

,lis

The Home of our Childhood.

made

slices

mfke

Does anv one know what has become

the jolly old times that used to be

long to our Jives, iney are missing
we cannot nna lnera- - lh0 ""J"

.I.I miWl,cn 1,16 mention ot itianksgiving
meant joy and gladness and reunion

nien7 wasting, when all the mem

Uers 01 the li,ra,y assembled around
board and the Breat fire burned

cneeriuuy in tne great nre-piac- now

P"ea bran and iron caught
ruddy reflections ot the blaze and

danced around like gold .fairies. Does
.111 1 1 M A

Myuoajr remember sucn a tirepince ? in

11,e lie"r,h tresll)V punted with red a
. .1 111nna uie mmue was '"8" Dpyona

reach of the children. The brass

candle sticks were turned up in a row1..nd the almanac hung at one end
i i ii 11.

. .1 ..1 1
wa-Keui- e "ea sometimes to sing iiKe

nightingale. Where are they?
Tl,ere wa8 a Pantry t00' (have you

Heen !) W11" a mmi 01 cnee8e' n,mce.....i 1. 1

"Sn "a a lempungaispiay
jars lien up witn wnite ciotns. mere

...... .:..i. .1..",,e ""l s" UBUUJ uea UI' 1,8 u,e

ri, ami nnugmy nanus woum reacn

niter tne peacn preserves sometimes,
1. ...... 1 1 .1a..y.K.jr ..ow i.h0 pau-

trieR are S",,e? There were two old

rocking chairs with cushions pe.eed up
fr,,m M ,,f dresiS('8- - The PHi,,t

"mw,,r" l,IB u,,us uuu wiey

V (,vcr yu r,,cketl tn0 ,lir .

hut we wiah they cnuld he found

1 UCTe Was a KUCIien. lOO. ItWeill
. . . , .nil I"uu uu l"e rest. A sweet
. . , .

Kiiciien nero mere was always a
smell of good dinners, a spicy and aro
matic odor of garden herbs. No tea

coffee has ever been found since

with such a delicious aroma. There
are thousands of great residences, with

.i i it nvery mo.iern appliances tor comiort
whcre they lmve 8tate dl,,ncr8 Wlth no

enii ot pomp ana snow ana style, ana
where the china is costly and the

fPS1109 are 01 tUL glasB- - aiia
anrt Uie are cosuy

They are splended, but somehow,
we want the old lost home.

down
from iU smok--

v
rafter8 ai,d tl,ey fall

linnet ntinrvlnd fmA'tutiirvikii ti u" " "'6' ""g....!...., :.. ti1 v.
lm D""b

and the patter of baby feet all miiig- -

ed in the echo. Sounds that we shall
never hear again in the mvstic hall of

memory. Reader, you know of such

house, and you can tell why the
mention of holidays brings a nameless

Jonging to look once more into the
empty rooms once so thronging with
life.

3lany children die trom worms

whose death is attributed to spasms or
congestion. Dr. Moffett's Teethina
would have saved their lives,

Faith in God,

Faith in God justifies self respect

and defense of ones individual rights.
In the Godless theory of the universe

men are momentary products of na

tures loom, woven and unraveled as

they make up the progressive woof of

human history after the pattern of a

slowly perfected humanity. The bi

dividual is nothing; humanity is ev

erything. One soul comes and another
goes, each made by its place and for

its place ; and both endure for a mo-

ment and are gone. Before there
lentless march of this advancing horde

tbe single soul is trampled into annihi
lalion and forgetfulness. From the
crest of this foaming sea, myriads of
drops are for an instant whirled into
life, wrought into forms of beautv. and

then whelmed into the cruel waves

Human rights and joys, human nffec

tions and hopes, human responsibilities

and fears, are but the flying foam on

their restless waves that with accelera

ted speed hurry them toward the
ocean. President Torter,

... . .M. 1 t 1vjnsunaie ana vicious norses, oy
having their attention removed from

the 0,1 which their mil,d is ,,e,lt'
can be made much more tractable than

shoer touches them. A few grains ot

the etherial oil of par.-le- y dropped on a
handkerchief and placed before the
nose of the horse, it is said, never fails
to quiet his irritable disosition, nnd
makes him for the time being perfectly
manageble.

liuclitipnilm.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying

kidney, bladder, and urinary diseases,

(1. Druggists.

ter holler when I'se handin' up peti- - think to the contrary. Certainly if the they otherwise would be. Some are
tions ?" I doan mean ter insult de host is an expert, to look at the oper- - veT difficult to shoe, showing a dispo-Lawd-,"

yelled the woman, "but when ation is agreeable, and the meal not un- - sition to bite and kick whenever the

Druoelem

Death,

which

loosened

The Old and The New Year,

The Old Year has fled fled forever
like tome strange wild dream that

haunts the brain of a sleeper, So fades
the last blush of day, the tint on the
rose, the leaf in the forest. Only a
while ago it was called the New Year,
and around the festive board many a
glass was drained to its houor. Bright'
anticipations arose in every beating
heart for a happy future just beyond,
while Hope whispered 'her golden and
promises and bade each restless soul tu

''wait!" Ahl it is the hardest thing
life this "'waiti Even should or

wish be realized (which seldom is to by
andour satisfaction) another takes its place

quite as ardent. . That which is just
before is always beautiful; so is the
mirage in the desert so the apples on the

the Dead Sea shore. But, the Old Year
.

has gone 1 Dear was some departed
friend. Some gbrious time in that
Old Year has forever planted it in the
garden of memory, some sorrowful
event has forever hallowed it there.

Of what was that Old Year made?
Shadow and sunshine, flowers and is

leaves, hopes, fears, pleasure and pain.
Brides going forth in their beauty, the

newly made graves in the old burying 50
ground. Feasts, funerals, merry wel-

comes and weary farewells.
But it has one now, that old time,

into the dark oblivion that rolls 'round
all the world, and the Recording An-

gel has Enid, "'tis done!"
"the Old Year dieth, v.

And the forests utter a moan, bv
Like the voice of one who eiieih
In the wilderness alone,

'Vex not his ghost.'"

Yes, the roaring winds have chanted
his death-son- g in the forest, and he
has wrapped himself in a winding-shee- t

to slumber with the things that
were.

1883 has dawned upon us, nd thou-

sands of hearts have welcomed his com-

ing with joy and gladness. Many a

bosom thrills with pleasure as the rosy
visions of it coming time draw near
brilliant hopes all woven in gorgeou
tissues flaunting daily iu the golden
light!

Another page, pure and spotless is

opened before us, and when another
twelve months shall have been gar-

nered in, let no evil action mar its

beauty. Of the coming eventa that
are veiled in mystery we know noth-

ing.

is

We can only look to a higher
power for guidance and fervently utter
the petition, Kyvin elyron! Christi
elyrou! Adriexxe.

The Oldest Oak iu America.

The town of Wood bridge, near New

Haven, is said to possess the oldest onk
in America, and a celebration was re

cently held in honor of tho venerable
tree

It is said to be from 1,000 to 1,800

years old, its circumference at the base

being thirty feet, and some of its bran

ches extending sixty feet from the
trunk. Despite its ag it is full of
vigor, and those who gathered to honor

it, decked it with flags and flowers.
The company also formed themselves

into an association which has for its

object the protection of tho patriarch
and the building of a railing around

it.

Nearly ail of the grand old oaks of

England have been protected by like

associations. The protection of his

toric trees seems almost a sacred duty,

Exdiange.

Deserve friends and you will have

them. The world is teeming with
kind-hearte- d people, and you have o'n

ly to carry a kind, sympathetic heart
in your own bosom to call out good

ncss and friendliuess from others.

"Kougli on Hats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies

ants, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

.Long letters on matters of business

are generally exceedingly tiresome,

and not unfrequently find their way to
the waste basket before being read.

Let all your letters be as short as the

subject will permit ; come at once to

the point, express your meaning in a
few plain words, and then close. Be
careful to write a plain hand, and re j

member that flourishes will give your j

correspondents no very high opinion of

you.

Miinuy Men.

"Wells' Health Renewer" restores
health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, im-

potence, sexual debility. (1.

SPECIAL FEATURES.

Forty years' trial k.u proved "BLACK-DRAUGH- T

" tl.o krit liver medieino in
the world, ""

For sale by J. II. Ilitehey, drejrijist.

Cure lor ( roup.
Dr. Duncan's Cough Balsam is a

sure cure for croup in children. It
will never fail, is safe and pleasant.
For sale by J. B. Ritchey.

Billious fever, Remittent ami Inter-
mittent fever, malarial fever, Jaundice

many more of the most deadly dis-

eases of America have their starting
point in a torpid inactive liver. Any

all nf thr-s.- diseases may bo avoided"'
the timely use of Portaline, the best
most perfect Vegetable Liver med-

icine in the world. Price 50 ceuU
For sale by J. B. Ritohey,

White's Cream White Vermifuge is
best wormkiller.

Sore eyes cured promptly with Dun-
can's Carbolic Ointment. It is mild
and harmless. Sold by all druggists,

Coussen's Honey of Tar cures coughs
colds and all diseases of the throat and
lungs. One trial of it will diarm prej-udic- e,

and convince the sufferer that it
all that it claims to be, viz : A safe

and pleasant antidote for diseases of
throat and lungs, and never-failin- g

remedy for coughs and colds. Price
cents. For sale by J. B. Ritchey.

White's Cream White Vermifuge h
the best worm killer. jy'2U 3in

Children 'rj'.
For Duncan's Worm Syrup. It is
pleasant to take and sure to have th
desired effect. It is fast taking tho
place of all other preparations. Sold

J. B. Ritchey.

Why Welcome.

What makes Floreston Cologne wel
come on every lady's toilet, table is its
asting fragrance and rich, flow ery odor.

" BLACK-DRAUGH- cures oyspep-ei-a,

indigestion and heartburn.
For sale by .1. IJ. Uiteliev. UriiL'i'ist.

Dupepsia and all species of indi
gestion, such as Sour Stomach, Vertigo,

ad Jaste in the mouth and Constipa
ted Bowel-- , cured with DR. DUN-
CAN'S LIVER and KIDNEY MED- -

CINE. - Sold by all druggists)."-1-' "
Lo! the poor Indian has his type in

the many Pile Ontments and salves,
which have from tune to tune been
forced upon the market, and forced
nick out of the market, and out of
memory by 'fablers Buckeye Pile Oint-
ment, the never-failin- g and only sun
remedy for Piles. Price 50 cts. h bot-

tle. White's Crenm White Vermifuge
the best worm killer.
For sale by J. B. Ritchey.

(ood Al vice.

Yon will prevent and cure the great
er part of the ills that afllict mankind
in this or any section, if you keep your
stomach, liver and kidneys in perfect
working order. J here is no medicine
known that does this as surely as Par-
ker's (Jinger Tonic. It w ill keep your
i.i i i. i i ioiooti rieu una pure, ana give you goiuj
health at little cost. Sec advertisement.

Notice lo Mothers
Dr. DUNCAN'S BLACKBERRY

ELIXIR is a sure remedy foivteething
children and all bowel affections, such
as Diarrhoea. Summer Comnlaint.
Bloody Flux nnd Giiping Pains in the
Stomach and Bowels, in both young
and old. It is nn Elixir made from
the berry and root of the plant, and
therefore contains all the medicinal
virtues of the plant of which everyone
is acquainted. Sold by all druggists.

Itching Piles cured with Duncan's
Carbolic Ointment. It is unsurpassed.
Sold by all druggists.

The Surest Way.

The safest nnd surest way to restore
the youthful color of the hair is fur-

nished by Parker's Hair Balsam, which
is deservedly popular from its superior
cleanliness.

I'mo Itlark Ifmiiglif Tor Liver Com-il:iin- f.

There is perhaps no better liver med-

icine offered to the public than "Black
Draught. It is very salable, and coun-
try merchants will lind ready sale for
it when once introduced. A fresh sup-
ply ot it just received nnd for sale by

J. B. Ritchey.

"WINE OF CARDUI" cures irregular,
painful, ov d'!i;' ";i menstruation.

For sale by J. B. Ititchey, druggiht.

Try Vegetable Worm Syrup. It
expels all worms from thp system with-
out the least possible injury even to the
most delicate child. Try it. For sale
by J. B. RfTCiiEY.
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Kctiool Itoolis.

J. B. Ritchey has received a good
stock of school Imoks, and can supply
country merchants atsatisfactory prices.

How She Saved Her Darling.
"1 nail not f. el so nervous again

about bnby's teething," write1 a grate-
ful mother. "We almost lot,t our dar-
ling from cholera infantum, but hap-
pily heard of PnrkerVCiingrr Tonic in
time. A few spoonfuls soon cured
baby, nnd an oorasionHl dose kef pa ui

good health." Brooklyn Mother.


